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MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: That is
under consideration.

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA- 
Will you say that you are

accepting it?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; Regard
ing Calling Attention we do not give 
such decisions here. I have told you 
that it is under consideration

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Dia
mond HarDour); it has been brought 
clearly to the notice that in Tripura 
there is no food supply. FCI is not 
supplying. People are starving. Let all 
the business be stopped for the time- 
being and let the starving p e o p le 'be 
g iven ... ,

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Calling
Attention is under consideration.

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA- 
BORTY: You assure us that a calling 
attention will be admitted.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You can 
meet me in the Chamber and we will 
discuss it.

SHRI BAPUSAHEB PARULEKAR 
(Ratnagiri): You said that you will 

allow every one.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; Mr. 
Parulekar, you can also meet me in 
my Chamber. Now, Mr. B. V. Desai.

(Interruptions)

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: This is
a very important subject about the 
University. Please participate.

(Interruptions)**

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I make a 
special request to you that we are on 
the calling attention now. This is not 
the correct procedure. This kind of 
procedure should be stopped once for 
all. Nothing will go on record.

12.17 hrs.  ̂ ____ j _ijj

CALLING ATTENTION TO MATTER 
OF URGENT PUBLIC IMPORTANCE 
indefinite closure of Benaras Hindu 

University
SHRI B. V. DESAJ. (Raichur); I 

call the attention of the Minister of 
Education and Social Welfare to the 
following matter of urgent public 
importance and request that he may 
make a statement thereon;

“the reported indefinite closure of 
Banaras Hindu University following 
incidents of violence, and action 
taken by the Government in that 
regard.” . . . . . . .  - ra
THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION 

AND SOCIAL WELFARE (SHRI
S. B. CHAV AN): Sir, since the state
ment is long I shall give a gist of the 
same. The Banaras Hindu University 
was closed sine die by an order of 
the Vice-Chancellor in the afternoon 
o f  1st April, 1981, following serious 
disturbances in the campus as a re
sult of clash between different sec
tions of the students and doctors of 
the University Hospital and assault 

on some senior doctors of the Uni
versity Hospital leading to a strike 
by the doctors. In spite of the 
willingness of the University autho
rities to discuss the demands of the 
students, the latter did not respond 
and instead indulged in acts of vio
lence and arson. The Police and the 
Fire Brigade had to be called into 
deal with the situation. 33 students 
were arrested by the police for cog
nisable offences and warrants of arrest 
were issued against two junior doc
tors.

In view of the serious situation, the 
Vice-Chancellor had no option but 
to order closure of the University and 
to ask the students to vacate the 
hostels. Most of the students have 
since vacated the hostels and police 
patrolling continues in the campus. 
The situation is now under control.

**Not recorded.
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The Executive Council of the Uni
versity has decided to appoint a one- 
man fact-finding committee headed 
by a retired judge to enquire into 
the incidents leading to the closure 
of the University. The University 
authorities have also appointed a 
peace committee consisting of senior 
teachers to work for restoration of 
normalcy in the campus. They are 
also considering the question of 
phased reopening of the hospital and 
holding of the examination towards 
the end of April, 1981.

1 appeal to the Members of this 
House to use their good offices to 
help the University authorities in the 
restoration of normalcy in the cam
pus. I also appeal to all concerned 
to cooperate with the University in 
its efforts to restore normalcy and 
have their grievances, if anyf settled 
through peaceful negotiations.

Sir, 1 lay the detailed statement on 
the Table of the House.

Statement

It is a fact that the Banaras Hindu 
University was closed sine die by an 
order of the Vice-Chancellor in the 
afternoon of 1st April, 1981. The cir
cumstances leading to this closure, ac
cording to the information furnished 
by the Banaras Hindu Univeisity and 
U.P. Government, are as below.

2. Certain students of the University 
used to exercise pn \sure on the doc
tors and other employees of the Uni
versity Hospital for admission of 
patients from outside the University. 
The students insisted upon the autho
rities and staff of the Hospital to 
render free services o these patients, 
Which they were not otherwise eligi
ble for. Whenever the Hospital em
ployees resisted such pressures, the 
students indulged in manhandling, 
assault on nurses, para-medical staff, 
junior doctors and sometimes very 
senior doctors. As a result of this, the 
Hospital employees went on strike a

number of times since the beginning 
of this year.

3. There were serious disturbances 
in the University Hospital between 
Marcn 28—30, lytfl on account of an 
assault by students on Dr. K. C. Hoy, 
a resident doctor of the Hospital and 
Dr. S. P. Ganguly, Reader in Radio
logy in the University Institute of 
Medical Sciences. This led to a strike 
by junior doctors in the Hospital and 
tne University Institute of Medical 
Sciences from 28th March, 1981. The 
senior doctors also joined the strike on 
30th March. The Hospital authorities 
thereafter decided to close down the 
Hospital services and advised the 
patients to seek medical attention in 
local Hospitals.

4. Some students of the University 
headed by the President of the Stu
dents’ Union met the Director of the 
Institute of Medical Sciences at 12-30 
pjvi. on 31st March, 1981 to discuss 
the problems arising out of the closure 
of the Hospital. Certain students 
misbehaved with the Director of the 
Institute and other doctors, which 
led to scuffle between the doctors and 
the students in which sticks were free
ly used and there was firing by one 
of the students. This incident led to 
the division of students into two 
groups, namely the medical and the 
non-medical students and the two 
groups fought each other in the pre- 
misesi of the Institute of Medical 
Sciences. The Police arrived at the 
scene and managed to segregate the 
two groups. Subsequently, the non
medical students set fire to the Chief 
Proctor’s the office of the Public Rela
tion Officer and to a Jeep but the fire 
was extinguished by the Fire Brigade 
promptly. The Police had to use tear- 
gas to disperse the mob of students. 
The office bearers and leaders of the 
Students’ Union met on the same 
night and decided to organise a pub
lic meeting and boycott of classes and
examinations irom next morning. The 
Associations representing the staff 
and students of Institute of Medical
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Sciences and the doctors also had a 
meeting on the same night and resol
ved that the Hospital services should 
continue to remain suspended unless 
their demands were met. These de
mands included provision of effective 
protection to the doctors, shifting of 
students’ ward from the University 
Hospital and discontinuance of stu
dent and staff clinics in the Hospital.

5. On 1st April, 1981, a procession 
of about 400 non-medical students 
reached Vice-Chancellor’s residence at 
about 12.30 p.m. and handed over 
the charter of their demands viz. re 
moval of the Director of the Institute 
of Medical Sciences, disciplinary 
action against the doctors at fault 
and re-opening of the Hospital. They 
also indulged in throwing brick bats, 
causing injuries to some Professors as 
well as an officer of the Police. On 
arrival of the Police, the students 
started retreating and indulged In 
sporadic acts of arson while retreat
ing. They set fire to certain offices 
of the University, as also a Govern
ment Jeep and damaged two U.P. 
Roadway Buses, besides causing 
minor damage to Lanka Post Office. 
The Fire Brigade, however, extingu
ished the fire promptly.

6. In view of the disturbed situa
tion, the Vice-Chancellor decided on 
the afternoon of l^tApril, 1981 to 
close the University sine die and ask
ed the students V> vacate the Hostels 
within 24 hours. Arrangements were 
made vo pay advance to the students 
to meev their Railway fare and to 
provide transport upto Railway Sta
tion. The University also asked the 
District administration to maintain 
law and order in the Campus. ,

7. In connection with the disturban
ces, 33 students were arrested on the 
evening of 1st April, 1981 and sent to 
Jail. The District Administration sub
sequently issued warrants of arrest 
against two junior doctors who were 
alleged to have been involved in the 
incident. The majority of Hostel 
students have vacated the Hostels and

the situation is now under control. 
Night patrolling by Police and the 
Provincial Armed Constabulary con
tinues in the Campus and the situ
ation is being watched.

8. At its meeting held on 4th April, 
19ttl, the Executive Council endorsed 
tne action of the Vice-Chancellor in 
ordering the closure oi the University 
and also resolved to tonsiitute a One- 
man Fact-finding Committee headed 
by a retired Judge to enquire into the 
incidents leading to the closure of the 
University. The University authori
ties have also appointed a Peace Com
mittee consisting of live senior medi
cal and non-medical teachers each of 
the University under the Chair
manship of Dr. K. P. Singh, a retired 
Professor of Mathematics of the Uni
versity, to work for restoration of 
normalcy in the Campus. They are 
also considering the question of phas
ed reopening of the Hospital and the 
holding of examinations towards the 
end of April, 1981.

9. It is for the Vice-Chancellor, in 
consultation with local law and order 
authorities to take appropriate meas
ures to restore normalcy. Central Go
vernment will support all efforts in 
this direction consistent with the need 
to maintain discipline.

10. I appeal to the Members of this 
House to use their good-offices to help 
the University authorities in the res
toration of normalcy in the Campus.
I also appeal to all concerned to co
operate with the University in its ef
forts to restore normalcy and have 
their grievances, if any, settled 
through peaceful negotiations.

SHRI B. V. DESAI: Sir, this Call
ing Attention is on the very serious 
subject of the closure of the Banaras 
Hindu University. In the statement 
which the hon. Minister has just now 
read in this regard, he has accepted 
that there wa5 violence, a lot of dis-k 
turbance was going on and, for that 
reason, the Vice-Chancellor of the
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University closed it a.ne die. The 
hospital, which is connected with the 
UmveiMiy, has aiso been cioseu.

There is a lot of indiscipline in the 
campug oi tne ainerem universities, 
and tne Banaras Hindu University is 
no exception to it. Having known 
all tnese lac is, especially wnen this 
University is under tne aegis ox tne 
Central Government, sufficient pre- 
cautions ought to nave been taiten in 
this regard.

The University students wer« divi
ded into two groups, namely, meaieal 
and non-medical, and they have come 
to blows. As a result oi it, the medi
cal students and medical officers have 
gone on stride. The leaders of tne 
Students’ Union were trying to nego
tiate and patjh it up. in  the mean
while, some miscreants have started 
stone-throwing and other such inci
dents, due to which violence again 
erupted.

In this context, I want to refer to 
the rule ot the Vice-Chancellor, so 
far as these incidents are concerned. 
If only he had taken a little more 
precaution, probably these incidents 
would not have taken place. I under
stand that this Vice-Chancellor hap
pens to be the brother of the Gover
nor of some State. There is a lot of 
heart-burning in the University re
garding appointments as well as ad
missions. In this context, I would like 
to know whether some policy or norm 
has been fixed regarding appoint
ments to posts like Vice-Chancellors 
and other high offices so that the Vice- 
Chancellor will take timely action to 
prevent such incidents.

Actually, the medicos have gone on 
strike because of maltreatment. The 
Vice-Chancellor ought to have taken 
care, while admitting the students as 
well as while giving training to them, 
that the hospital and hostel students 
do not insist on taking patients from 
outside the campus. All these were 
avoidable circumstances, which the

Vice-Chancellor and tne iiiXecutive 
Jboay of tne University should nave 
taken into consideration.

I would hke to remind the House 
mat some ume ago in tne Angara 
University aiso mere was a stiiKe oil 
siiniiar lines, uouid We not nnd out 
a way to weeu out me unsocial anu 
communal elements from the staff and 
siuaents? .because, it is very mucn 
in the knowledge oi tne Gov
ernment as well as the authorities 
Ox me University as to wno are oe- 
nina all this trouble. What permanent 
iiepo uig iviiiiiotry oi £.ducauon win 
taKe to prevent such incident^ m me 
cuiierent Universities, and the Jbanaras 
Hindu University in particular?

SHRI S. B. CHAV AN; Tne hon. 
Member has asked lour or hve ques
tions. The question of the Central 
Government intervening in the 
mailer will not ari^e in mis particular 
case, because these Universities are 
governed by the enactments. So, tne 
Vice-Chancellor and the Executive 
Council are competent to take what
ever action they consider necessary 
for the smooth functioning of the Uni
versity.

Sir, there are three or four ques
tions which the hon. Member asked 
me. One is, whether precautionery 
measures wei'e taken by the Univer
sity authorities to prevent tins kind 
of a thing. I must say that the law 
and order authorities of the district 
were informed well in time and they 
had come on 31st March and the Uni
versity was closed on 1st April when 
incidents of burning of certain offices 
started on 1st. Thereafter, the Vice- 
Chancellor declared that the Univer
sity will be closed sine die. The hos
pital was also closed because not only 
maltreatment was given to the junior 
doctors, but the senior doctors were 
also manhandled. That is why they 
had to take this kind of a decision.

Regarding the policy of the Govern
m e n t  <on th e  a p p o in t m e n t  ofl 
the Vice-Chancellor, in fact the
question od! policy of the Govttfn-
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ment does not arise because in all 
these universities the Executive 
Council is competent to send two re
presentatives of theirs and there is 
one representative of the Visitor. 
This Committee recommended him to 
the President and the President is 
fully authorised to select any one of 
them who has been suggested in the 
Panel- ... . .11

The question of outsiders not being 
allowed in the medical hospital is in 
laci, the main reason why the whole 
thing started. The students were in
sisting tnat the outsiders should be 
treated and that too with the same 
kind of concessions which the stu
dents and the staff have been enjoy
ing. This has been the main cause 
due to which the whole thing started.

SHRI B. V. DESAI: What action 
the Vice-Chancellor has taken on
this?

SHRI S. B. CHAV AN: In fact,
everybody has been trying to persuade 
tne students that they should not in
sist on outsiders being treated in this 
medical hospital, but still they have 
been insisting and they have actually 
gone gn strike on this issue only.

SHRI HARIKESH BAHADUR (Go- 
raknpur): Sir, I feel myself honour
ed to say that 1 had been the student 
of the Banaras Hindu University and 
also the President of the Students’ 
Union of the Banaras Hindu Univer
sity.

S.r, the Banaras Hindu University 
is one of the top leading institutions—

AN HON. MEMBER: It was.

SHRI HARIKESH BAHADUR: It is 
still—of not only India, but also the 
world. This institution is actually the 
fruit of distinguished dedication of the 
great patriot, late Pandit Madan 
Mohan Malaviya. But, Sir, this Gov
ernment is a total failure in preserv
ing the glorious traditions and values 
of thai University and also protecting 
that University from several types of 
corrur tion etc. which are taking place

there. Corruption, nepotism, malprac
tices, maladministration and other 
things are there today.

Sir, the law and order situation in 
the University is deteriorating conti
nuously. Even several murders have 
taken place on the campus of the Uni
versity. But the students of the Uni
versity are very much interested in 
studies and the academic community 
is completely dedicated to its pious 
job. It is tne administrators who do 
not function well and that is why ail 
the problems are getting created. 
They are responsible for every kind 
of discontentment today there be
cau se ...  ̂ (

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Who are
they? ___

SHRI HARIKESH BAHADUR: The 
administrators of the University. They 
are involved in favouritism, nepotism, 
etc. Tnere are several incidents 
which nave been reported regarding 
the malpractices in the appointments. 
This created a lot of discontentment 
among the academic community as 
well as among the students. For the 
last seven or eight years these things 
have been going on in the university- 
But the Government does not want to 
take any action. Janata Government 
certainly tried to remove some pro
blems. But they also could not suc
ceed because they went out of power 
only after two and a half years. There 
is continuous interference by the 
Congress Government in the function
ing of the university. It is not only 
the case in regard to this university 
but in the functioning of almost all 
the universities there is interference 
from their side. It is their general 
practice.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You are 
very careful because there was some 
other Government also for three 
years.

SHRI HARIKESH BAHADUR: I
must congratulate the Janata Govern
ment that they did not do it.
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SHRI B. V. DESAI: The Vice-Chan
cellor had been appointed by the 
Janata Government.

SHRI HARIKESH BAHADUR: Or
dinance has been promulgated by the 
Congress Government to run that 
University. But the Government is 
not bringing Banaras Hindu Univer
sity Bill. The Government should 
take immediate steps to bring that 
Bill. I do not know why the Bill is 
not being brought before the Parlia
ment.

SHRi SATYASADHAN CJiAKRA- 
BORTY (Calcutta South): They do
not have time because they are busy 
in toppling the Governments.

SHRI HARIKESH BAHADUR: I
have been given information that 
there is a student leader who belongs 
to the National Students Union of 

 ̂ India, a student wing of the Cong
ress (I). He is the main person who 
is creating trouble in the university. 
It is unfortunate, if there is any trou
ble in any part of the country, it is 
being created by Congress (I) people. 
Our hon. Home Minister accepted that 
in one communal riot Congress (I) 
man was involved. He has already 
accepted this on the floor of this House. 
In Orissa trouble Congress (I) peo
ple were involved. In the case of a 
journalist who was manhandled and 
whose wife was murdered, Congress 
(I) men were involved. (Interrup
tions) I mean to say, in West Bengal 
whatever has been happening, that has 
been done by Congress (I) people. If 
there is any trouble, that is always 
being created by the Congress (I) 
people. In the Banaras Hindu Univer
sity, there is a Congress (I) student 
leader who is creating trouble and he 
is that student who has been failing 
for the last seven years. But still he 
is continuing and studying in Banaras 
Hindu University. He is the main 
person. I do not know how the hon. 
Minister did not get the report about 
their leader who has been leading this 
agitation and creating the trouble.

In every University there is trouble. 
In Banaras Hindu University, in Ali
garh Muslim University and in 
Jawaharlal Nehru University there is 
trouble. One Calling Attention had 
already been discussed in regar^i to 
Jawaharlal Nehru University. One 
student leader, unnecessarily, is being 
victimised because he belongs to some 
different political party. He has been 
removed from the University. His 
name is Mr. James. He was not in
volved in any violent activity or in 
any kind of wrong thing. He has been 
suspended. Such things should not be 
done. Unnecessarily the students 
should not be harassed, who are actual
ly not responsible for any kind of 
trouble. In Banaras Hindu University, 
the Congress (I) student leader is 
mainly responsible for this. Some 
action should be taken against him. 
Why is the entire university being 
closed? Why the studies of the stu
dents are being hampered? My speci
fic questions are—

(a) Is there any rule according 
to which these students who have 
been failing for the last seven or 
eight years may be asked to quit 
the university?

(b) When will the university be 
opened? It must be opened imme
diately so that the students should 
not suffer so far as their studies are 
concerned.

(c) Is the Government going to 
bring Banaras Hindu University Bill 
in this Session or in the next Ses
sion?

(d) Is the Government going to 
institute any enquiry through a 
Committee to look into the bung- 
lings, malpractice, mal-administra- 
tion and wrong appointments in the 
university which have been taking 
place lor the last seven or eight 
years?

SHRI S. B. CHAVAN: Hon. Mem
ber, Shri Harikesh Bahadur, amongst 
other things said that there has been
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too much of Government’s interfer
ence in the working of the universi
ties. I do not know whether the hon. 
Member will be able to produce even 
one instance wherein the Central 
Government has interfered in the 
affairs of the university? I can say. . .

SHRI HARIKESH BAHADUR: The 
Ordinance which has been promulga
ted . . .

SHRI S B. CHAV AN: I can say 
with all the force at my command 
that the statement that has been made 
by the hon. Member is incorrect.

SHRI HARIKESH BAHADUR: 
t What about the Ordinance which has 

been promulgated? Not bringing the 
BHU Bill is an example of that.

SHRI S. B. CHAV AN: About the 
interference by the Government in the 
affairs of the University, even now 
I am prepared to say, without any 
fear of contradiction, that this Gov
ernment has not interfered in the 
working of the University. Con
sistently, we have been requesting 
the University authorities to conduct 
inquiries and set things right. We 
do not propose to interfere in their 
matter. On the other hand, we 
have been supporting all actions of 
the University rather than interfering 
in their matter.

He was saying both the things at 
one time. He said that the Univer
sity authorities do not seem to be 
very effective and, later on, he said 
that the student, leaders are respon
sible for creating the trouble.. . .

SHRI HARIKESH BAHADUR: One 
student,

SHRI S. B. CHAVAN: In the same 
statement, he alleged that the students 

' are not doing the work properly, that 
they are creating all the trouble, and 
in the same statement he also alleg
ed that there have been a large num
ber of mal«-pr§stices prevailing in th<?

University. And he wants me to 
inform him as to whether the Gov
ernment is prepared to take any steps 
against malpractices of nepotism or 
favouritism shown in the appoint
ments for the last 7 or 8 yearr

SHRI G. M. BANTAWALLA 
(Ponnani): If you do that, he will 
say, you are interfering. This is the 
whole trouble. *

SHRI S. B. CHA 'AN: The hon. 
Member 1 lows it very well that the 
Central Gv vernment and even for 
that matter the State Government 
cannot interfere in the working of 
the University. If the hon. Member 
were to bring to my notice that any 
appointment has been made in viola
tion of the statutes in force—the 
Visitor will be entitled to interfere in
to the matter, not the Government—if 
he were to produce any proof or any 
evidence of any particular case in 
which the statutes have been violat
ed, certainly, the University authori
ties can be requested to look into 
the matter and we can get a report 
from them. But I do not propose 
to interfere into their matter.

SHRH HARIKESH BAHADUR: 
What is the Government’s proposal in 
regard to bringing the BHU Bill?

SHRI S. B. CHAVAN: I do not
think this can be the proper subject 
under which I can assure him about 
bringing the BHU Bill.

tot | ? ^rrfY
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^ f ^ f ’Tfft % ?ft»ff ^  ?f^rr irfe-f?CS
?fT*ft I *rrf> ? lk  S^THTR't % 
w T̂TT̂ r % f  % Eralr %
t^r irw ^  q f f  t t  ^ t t  faqr |,
^fa?r 5rr̂ r ^  ^f?r^rjV store |, 
?rnr ^  1

r̂m?r r̂qrvrosr I, wfr vb® shre |,
T̂ff 5T5®t # 3 T ^ T  |, 5fp5^

WTZWrfy «Tff «R tTS%-T?T% %
s r m  f ,  ^ t ^  35tb̂ t |
cm  ^  ?re^r |—
#fa?r ^ w r  ^  «rr
t|  1 1

^fi«iRr^ ^r w n r msr ^
^  ^re-qt^ ^  r̂ ?rff qT 
^  | I 5PTKH f ^ f  *Ft
cr̂ q? cqrr ^  f^̂ rr r̂r t%j  | i
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ft ^ T T  HT̂ iTT |f, ^T| 'jPTcTT VTZf 
* r ^ R  7 $  f t  iftr  ^  f^ R t  

* r * r
3ft 9̂T % f̂ TCT «fg<T SlfT
z t > t c p t  * r  * r * e f t  | ,  f a ^ r  q t®  
w t  ^ f T  lita ra P T f o r t  | — ^ n f t  
? R T ^ ^ r ^ r  w f  f a * r r  3rr T f r  | ,  w ^ t  

^  ^t qrT*faTft *pff ^
T^t I  ? #  fWtfT *Tcft 3ft *t 
fT^’TT f r  t  ^  T^rm >
* * T * t  S R T q , cFTTTST f ^  q f t q f i rdY 
* >  ^ r N r  ^ r  %  f a n  3 ft ^  ?Nr

fa  ar̂ v w r  ^Ttf |, ^ M % d t w f  
*FT*T ^  * R  T$ V  | ,  * j f * R f a £ t  z&f 
s f t q R  t  fffc ^  f o W
3tt ^ r r  t  < m  ^ r ^ f t  $x sfc^t %  
f a q  q q T  s q r a  |  ? #  q rf t f t  ^ m r  

^ t ^ r  g  f %  w t  #  f f t t  ? ^ r m f t  
v t e ' t  ^ r r $ n  ?

*f *r  ̂ *ft r̂̂rr $ f% 
s f f  * r  n v  ?TF7crr̂ r | sffc ^
r̂̂ rnr âff t̂tt sr̂ r, qfr?rct 

fs r^ R  w k  sffem wzr xkw n 
?j%<?rr srFTcrm |, 3ft fm T  ^rr*«q- 
sft 3 T W T  SFT $TT ^RcTt |  I t  <r^ 
smr i r f  «ft ^ r r  ^ r ^ r r  $ far c r r *  

^f?nrf%cft % sreqffnr % z j i z i
fa e fft  f a ^ P T  *t * T R  f o t
qr> «rR?tr *t  j p M  % s r c  fsrcrcr
*T5®T 5RTfa ^  I ,  ^ef’Tt t  STO^TT 
If f o  fa*fr s r^ i^ r
t  ff^r ^ r r  1 1  # % sr^Tcfi^ff
v t  3rnmT ^  f^F ^r^t f w  w r  
?r scrfa f w  3fRfr |  i ^ r r o r  f ^  

%  «T^Trrr^ if  *rfta ff ^fr 
*Ft 3TI?ff t ,  W fT

sr*®T f?HT f  i ^ r  W
u f R  »ift *f) *r$' j f  | ,  ^  v i f

3r»5T t  i W  to ft  *  *&

% f V  w w f t w  orf, 3f) 5T8% I, 
q «f f% J f t  WIT ^
w s t  3rnr i t z z v z  n  T ^ r

^fT nqT | f̂ P *rrwRFR
qff fTT'rf 5 f̂ P I  f r  ^T^XTT ^ I q

^ f r  f̂ r̂ rr 
qfi srcff wfl f^ r  ^rr f%q 
^fi^rr ^rptt 3fir̂ — vrtr
3 - 4 - 5  x f t  t^ i 1 1 w m f 3R?

r̂ efff^q’f qT «ftr# 
srrcff f , ^  ^nrrfsw ?rr̂ tft smrr
|, eft ® fr-^fft *p^  11 ^ r s fM t  
% ^P T l^ n n «fri |,
Hft |, f ®  |, 3f)
5w r  w?r ^  t  i f  *Tf 3fr?rw 
^ err f  f̂ P eftn-^R if
^TOTt ^ 5TTRT fW T ^  ^t

f̂t Jjr*wftr€t % mW^HT^R
^  5T«nfT€t ^ 

if 7̂T ^n w fi ^f | ? 3
*fT5r rT̂  Wf V Z  $1 ? ^T
^ t JTeft̂ rr | _ftr srjm w f^Jj'fW ^st 
'FT ?TFTeTT̂T ?n^ ^  | l f^» % ?l- 
eft?r ir^ ^ f3r»T fftssrr

?nqi fec€f
it 5TT̂ T «Rcff ^TT TfT fsR^T «T̂ T 

% q̂ j'cTRT if îT f̂ ^  
TfT «n, $  3ftqif m ?Tft 3 fm , 
7cTT ^  I ĉT̂ T i^RTH ^t fl 
Tf11 I ft^ r  eft?T m f̂f f̂ TTrjif. 

tT^t^q- qr) ?ftT T1^
^t splfVr̂ T ^*ff n f  ?

5RR*r f ^  ^ isrf^ f ^f?r 
’ctYt 9ti?t?tt $,

r̂f%?T 5 ^ T  «• ?R T lf f̂t
5 ^ r  ?rt^ft sn^r-’srrcsR % 
W  ^TR nft floT, qi^T-^nT 
f t  ft ff 1̂ ?€ î TT apr% % f̂ Tn 
?fiTR ?Tff t̂eTT I »fiW-^tW<

l̂r Z *  % ft $  ^ ft  | I # 3,T^n
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| fa  q̂rr :̂«r
Cftf trĉ T̂ H- ^rrr s fa  ^ 7  *r*7f % 
M  ^  yrf^5T ft: fW5TT feSfTT  ̂
^  *rr*r-*iT*r ^  if^r s^-fa; tfr^rT 
^TffPT sf) w  ^Tfsffafi wrl 
if  *r< ^  sft qT̂ r <f< <rfoT 

qr< 1 =nTW % ?fi*T vi3f c^:
sro ftnrorT *1 ire  *r<£ |  . . .

SHRI HARIKESH BAHADUR: 
Some IGP should be sent as Vice- 
Chancellor.

t o  >:: i f f f  o gft-o ^jfiq-fr^i
if v n r  ^ *'>< r̂%*rT 1 ^ r °  fo jr q
&’*T aTfn ?r5® q'T̂ T ^T^.T f ^
^  wi*r war c,*q; m z 1 tt*,t
Err f̂r ^ i^rv fasrr 1

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Pleas*
put your question.

vft 4r?m <9TTT : trq: qTo ^  STT 
t  g ’fF r̂r^n ^r^ni g 1 ^ 7

qr̂ T | fa  ^  rpr^nTf; q?f
*<»<*.• 4 1 if i^r ^rsr qfr
f̂rT qr<̂ i ^if^I I HTnTrq f ^

ifn: ^ ffr i n
*fr <t?tt I — t  TjjfwRiTrar qn-
f?np h T̂ ^:^it — qn sn 

sflcfT | ,  r r r v i ^ q ^ :  ^7
4, fefa  ^ 7  4- g*?% ret
| ? ^rr *fr *f*fr

. % rTc^ri^tr^i m  %
w r  1 sr̂ t

?fcr **rrcr ^?rr 4 i
f ic j  |, %rs£ ?fpr ifto  

aqfacf ^ f  faq- 3 7^, grfrq:
7J*rftfa % STTETR <7T, qflfafeW %
srrsrn; qr <fi*ff ^  ^ ^ 2: fazn
ĴTcTT 4 I 'SfqTsPv ~IT?*

if fr ^ ctt | ,

JT/^r*T if  *f> W  ^  floT
t  v\t ^ r m r  if  tf^ r ft floT  11  

vl fw T
*RT ^  ?

rrq: ^lo t t  ^  5rnr
m u  f  1 i^nrr *vs-

^ ^  ^ tt fa  £
*hf ¥er?W ^  4, 5TT^r-^tWT
5fl =̂ i| ^  1 ^  ^
|, f ju f i  4 — «nq w f t
T iT ^ r-^ fr^  Ir, 5Tfaf^,ir *tt7 o

^%irr5r rnfa ^
3f) fr® t$  4  sfrr

qr® ?f T̂T̂ , ^fqTZT—
^  f?r§rr sfi ^ r  ^  ^

I?

SHRI S. B. CHAV AN: Four or five 
points the hon. Member has raised. 
He wants the good offices of the Gov
ernment to be utilised for running 
the University On proper lines. I 
do not know whether this House 
would ever like the idea of the 
Government using its good offices, 
directly or indirectly. If I have to 
use my good offices, Mr. Harikesh 
Bahadur who even without my using 
the good offices, has been pleased to 
say, ‘You are trying to interfere in 
the affairs o-f the University.’ -----

SHRi ZAINUL BASHER: You are 
running the University and not Mr. 
Harikesh Bahadur. It is our respon
sibility to run the affairs of the Uni
versity and not Mr. Harikesh 
Bahadur.

SHRI! HARIKESH BAHADUR: Sir, 
I want to correct myself. For good 
things, the Minister must advise the 
University administration. I was 
telling.that the University administra
tion was not functioning properly 
and the Government of India was also 
interfering in a wrong way. That
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-was why that ordinance was promul
gated and still, the Bill was not 
brought here.

SHRI S. B. CHAVAN: I do not 
know whether the hon. Member is 
going to judge whether it is inter
ference or non-interference and on 
the results of the goodwill that the 
Government will utilise in this res
pect, Anyway, as far as possible, we 
shall try to see that normalcy is 
created in all these universities.

It will not be out of place if I 
were to mention on the floor of the 
House that in most of the universities 
it is usually the politicians who are 
creating more trouble than the 
students themselves. It is true that 
the students are made more as an 
instrument for political purposes and, 
wherever we find that there has 
been some trouble or the other, if we 
go at the root cause of the entire 
trouble, this is the only conclusion 
that we can draw that the politicians 
are indulging in a great way in the 
affairs of the universities.

About the rules being placed on 
the table of the House, I believe, we 
have the provisions under which all 
rules which are made by the univer
sities under the Act are placed on the 
table of the House. I am not quite 
sure about the Banaras Hindi Univer
sity but I will find out whether the act 
hah this provision or not. If it is n o t , 
we shall certainly have to introduce it. 
According to the statutes, all rules of 
the other universities are placed on 
the table of the House. Similarly, in 
this case also, we have to take action. 
The hon. Member was asking me 
whether a high level enquiry com
mittee will ibe appointed in this 
matter. I do not think that there is 
any case made out for appointment 
of a high level committee. Unless 
there is a prima facie case made 
against this or that university, I do 
not think it would be proper on the 
part of the Government to appoint a 
high leiel enquiry committee on the 
basis of certain allegations which are

made and which have not yet been 
substantiated. I do not think that we 
propose to appoint a high level en
quiry committee.

For the last three or four years, 
some five or ten per cent of the stu
dents are supposed to be miscreants 
in the universities. In every univer
sity we come across a very small 
number of students who are bent 
upon creating trouble in the univer
sities. Unfortunately, a vast majority 
of the students though they want to 
continue their studies, are being 
misled by the small number of 
students. I fully agree that some 
amount of discipline will have to be 
enforced. We have been requesting 
all the Vice-Chancellors to enforce 
discipline and see that the universities 
are run on proper lines.

PROF. P. J. KURIEN (Maveli- 
kara): Sir, I do not want to repeat 
the points which have already been 
dealt with by my friends. This is a 
question of indiscipline in the campus 
of the universities. Indiscipline is
the order of the day. Of course this 
is reflection which we can see in this 
House also. I went through the reply 
you have given this as a solution. 
The students in the Banaras Hindu 
University have been asked to vacate 
the hostel. About 33 students have 
been arrested. These are temporary 
solutions which are being dealt with. 
I would like to tell you that this is 
not the real solution. You do not 
understand the real problem. What 
is the root cause of this disease? 
Proper remedies are not spelt out by 
you. The solution is not at all in 
arresting the students or in asking 
them to vacate the hostel. What is 
the real cause of this trouble? In
discipline is in the country. It is the 
reflection on the children also. We 
are to a certain extent to be blamed 
for this. I disagree with my friend 
Shri Harikesh Bahadur when ho 
says that it is because the Govern
ment is interfering in the university.

446 LS— 8
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I say that it is because the political 
parties and the ruling party which 
interfere in the universities. That 
is the point. II am saying that 
because the ruling party is in power 
in most of the States and they are 
interfering in the universites. I am 
glad that the Minister himself has 
accepted this. I am not only saying 
that but everybody says that. The 
question is: when the Congress (I) is 
in power in most of the States and in 
the Centre their interference is much 
more dangerous than the other 
parties. That is my point.

The Minister has admitted that the 
politicians are creating the trouble. 
Let us be frank about this. My 
leader Shri Chavan Ji is here and I 
am sure he will agree with me. Let 
us be very frank about it. Sir, let 
us be very frank. Can you on 
behalf of your party say here and 
now that you will not interfere in 
university and college politics? (Li- 
terruptions).

Since the Minister has admitted on 
behalf of the Government of India 
in this House that politicians are 
creating this trouble I am putting a 
direct question, Are you prepared 
to make an announcement in this 
House that your party...

SHRI ABDUL SAMAD (Vellore): 
Sir, I rise on a point of order. The 
Minister and the hon. Member are 
making sweeping remarks about all 
parties and politicians. It should be 
corrected. It should be “perverted 
politicians’’ and not “all politicians.'

PROF. P. J. KURIEN: Sir, he said 
politicians are creating the trouble. 

He included Cong. (I) also. I am 
asking whether the ruling party is 
prepared to make a public announce
ment that Cong. (I) will refrain from 
interfering in university politics. In 
that case Opposition is also bound to 
follow that.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Profes
sor, why cannot you take the initia
tive?

PROF. P. J. KURIEN: They
should take the initiative. Let him 
announce.

So, Sir, the real problem is not in 
arresting the students. I was tea
ching in the college and am still on 
the staff. Actually student commu
nity is having a number of problems. 
It is not confined to any single uni
versity. There is no forum to 
ventilate their grievances and find a 
constitutional solution. Sir, you know 
the Vice-Chancellors live in ivory 
towers and the students cannot ap
proach them. Further, the students 
know that the Vice-Chancellor or 
even the Minister or Government 
will listen to them only if they join 
together and make an agitation. So, 
we should have some forum in col
leges and at university level so that 
students can present their grievances 
and find constitutional solution. Are 

you prepared to examine that aspect 
and bring out some legislation? Of 
course, education is in the Concurrent 
List. There should be some forum, 
at university level and at the college 
level with teachers, students and 
parent representatives headed by 
the Vice-Chancellor where the 
students can ventilate their grie
vances and discuss and find consti
tutional solution. If that can be 
done I assure you, Sir, 75 per cent of 
the problems among the student 
community will be solved. I do not 
agree with the point that the student 
community is alone indisciplined. 
I say that they are more disciplined 
but when they have not other way 
then they resort to agitations. I 
want to know whether he is prepar
ed to take up the suggestion and 
bring about legislation to that effect. 
I do not want merely an Advisory 
Committee. But I want something 
more. If you can have a statutory 
committee, with statutory powers, 
well and good. It is better that 
you have such a forum. So, that is 
the second question which I want to 
put. Thirdly, you already ruled out 
about the High Power Committee and
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all that. But still X would like to
know about one thing. I do not 
agree with the principle that Govern
ment should not interfere or that 
Government should keep away from
University education and all 
that. (Interruptions). There should
be full autonomy regarding academic 
matters. Sir, in regard to academic
matters, there should be full
autonomy. But in other aspects, 
Government can, to a certain extent, 
interfere. Now the worst thing is,
Universities are going to dog. Gov
ernment is saying, ‘We will not inter
fere. Then what is the solution? 
Who has to interfere? Don't interfere 
in academic matters, But, there are 
so many other matters where the 
Government has got a responsibility 
to find out the truth and to take 
proper action in the matter. So I 
would like to ask this question for 
reply from the hon. Minister. May I 
know whether in view of these series 
of developments in the BHU you will 
appoint an Inquiry Commission to 
find out the real cause of the disease? 
You arrested some students? But, 
mind you they will only become 
more indisciplined. So, that is not a 
proper solution for that. So, my 
question is, will you apponit a Com
mission of Inquiry to find out. the 
real cause of the disease. There are 
my questions.

SHRI S. B. CHAV AN: I do not 
know whether the hon. Member 
reflects the point of view of his party 
or these are his individual views. He 
says that autonomy should be granted 
in the case of universities only to the 
extent of academic matters, but in 
rest of the matters, Government 
should interfere.

PROF. P. J. KURIEN: I am mis
understood. If I am misunderstood, I 
will have to correct it. What I said 
was, there should be autonomy re
garding academic matters. When 
there is allegation of mismanagement, 
when there is apparent mismanage
ment, in a university, Government 
can interfere into the matter. This !s

what I said,—not that in all matters 
Government should interfere.

SHRI S. B. CHAVAN: He has 
modified his statement, but still the 
main thing which he has stated still 
remains. He has taken the support 
of the Constitutional Provision re
garding Education being in the Con
current List. I am trying to under 
stand whether these are the views 
of the different opposition parties. 
May I take it that this is the view 
which is held by all the opposition 
members sitting here?

(Interruptions)
SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA (Basir- 

hat): Why should that be necessary? 
Why should his reply depend upon 
our opinion? Why should his reply 
depend upon this pre-condition?

PROF. P. J. KURIEN: It is my
view. You may please answer that.

SHRI S. B. CHAVAN: That clearly 
shows that there is no unanimity 
about the interference by Govern
ment 011 any matter. Whenever it is 
convenient;, you try to raise the ques
tion here and pose the question to the 
Government: “Why is it that you are 
not interfering in this matter?” This 
honourable House has passed many 
Acts. Rules have also been laid on 
the Table of the House. What are the 
powers of the Government? What 
are the powers of the Vice-Chancel
lors and other university authorities? 
These are all matters which can be 
discussed separately. But he made a 
point whether the Government is pre
pared to appoint a High-level com
mittee to go into the grievances of 
the teachers and the students. He has 
dealt with it in a general manner.

PROF. P. J. KURIEN: I did not 
say that.

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA: He
will further modify it.

SHRI S. B. CHAVAN: He raised 
the matter about the affairs of the 
BHU. It started on a very, very, 
minor matter. We do feel quite con
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fident that if a proper atmosphere is 
given, if some of these persons who 
indulge in the polities of the univer
sity and create trouble are kept out, 
*—I am quite sure, if that happens,— 
normalcy can be restored in that uni
versity within a week or within 10 
days.

13 hrs.

PROF. P. J. KURIEN: I asked three 
specific questions, but the Minister 
has not answered all of them ...

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA: On a
point of order. The hon. Minister 
sits down and allows Shri Kurien to 
go on modifying his statement, so that 
nothing remains his statement. Such 
a system should not be allowed.

PROF. P. J. KURIEN: My ques
tions have not been answered. My 
first question is .. ,

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Why are 
you repeating? You may or may not 
be satisfied with the reply, but you 
cannot go on like this. This is not a 
confronting enquiry, where you can 
go on asking questions.

SHRI R. L. P. VERMA
(Intehrruptions)

PROF. P. J. KURIEN: No, Sir, he 
should answer my questions.

(Interruptions)

Ml? DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I am not 
permitting you. Please go through the 
rules. You can only put a question 
and that question should be asked 
within 3 minutes. There is no provi
sion in the rules to allow you to ask 
again for clarifications. I will not 
allow you. Why are you raising it 
again and again...You are a very 
learned person and a professor.

(Interruptions)

SHRI BAPUSAHEB PARULEKAR: 
On a point of order. In the calling 
attention, when the questions are put, 
all the Members are entitled to get a 
reply. If ans.ver to a particular ques

tion is not given, I submit, that is 
not correct.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Under
what rules are you raising this point 
oi order?

SHRI BAPUSAHEB PARULEKAR:
Rule 389.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: That is 
under residuary powers. In the cal
ling attention, he can put a question 
and the Minister will reply.

PROF. P. J. KURIEN: He has not 
given a reply. . .  (Interruptions)

MR, DEPUTY-SPEAKER: He has
given a reply and I am going to call 
the next Member.

(Interruptions)

PROF. P. J. KURIEN: You are 
avoiding, Sir. He is prepared to ans
wer.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: No. Are 
you prepared to answer, Mr. Minis
ter?

SHRI S. B. CHAVAN: If you ask 
me, I will have to (Interruptions).

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: It is for 
the Minister to reply; I cannot direct 
him. If he is prepared to reply; he 
can.

SHRI BAPUSAHEB PARULEKAR: 
Should we take it that to the ques
tions posed in the House, they are at 
liberty not to answer?. . .  (Interrupt 
tions)

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I can
not direct him. It is expected of the 
Minister that he would reply.

PROF. P. J. KURIEN: I would 
not agree to that. Let him not ans
wer the political aspect of the ques
tion, but I asked a specific question... 
(Interruptions).

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The
whole trouble is this. If you alone 
ask a question...
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PROF. P. j .  KURIEN: If you  want,
I can go out.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Every
thing is spoiled, because some other 
hon. Members get up and spoil the 
issue. Prof. Kurien is asking that his 
question must be replied. . .

SHRI BAPUSAHEB PARULEKAR:
I am very sorry if you have carried 
the impression that I have spoiled the 
issue... (Interruptions).

PROF. P. J. KURIEN: I asked
three questions. He has not answered 
the first two questions. Do you want 
me to repeat them? Then the first 
one is about the political interference 
in the institution. I want answer to 
these two questions.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I think 
he has replied.

SHRI S. B. CHAVAN: I think I
have made the matter absolutely 
clear that so far as appointment of 
any Committee is concerned, Govern
ment does not propose to appoint any 
such committee. What are the other 
points?

PROF. P. J. KURIEN: You said
politicians are interfering. Then I 
asked you a specific question about 
that. Who are the politicians interfer
ing and also whether you are prepared 
to state that the Congress (I) will not 
do that?

SHRI S. B. CHAVAN: I think here
I can reply only on behalf of the 
Government. I am not supposed to

reply on behalf of any political party.

TTTTPcreT STM $T̂ T %
sprror fw ftrw T sr* , x z  g r  

n i * tt  s fs

drsT ft? snft #  snror
f^TT | ^  | ft? v t f  tft

itt ^  ft?JTT
I  I ^  ^  aflr qf*>

qT t̂ «nrr
orsrra I’ eft f^rfasn^pr
^  ^  w x  ?Tx
f^TFPT ^3T <TSTf,
wurspft srrct s i
SrfaxTT ^TrT^ftr

^)r ftrqr 
srnpTT 1 <TT 28 30
ĉfr sft sRT^t fTOf^rar^nT if gran 

smr £ta? t̂ r  qfcrrer
zpt if 5TPTT v5TT*T
5Vt fa ffa  T̂T

ciĉ r *r f̂?r
*H>d! I  I JTT̂ Fftar 

t  ft? %nx° 1T5JO irg-o
i m  *PT T%! % I  ft? ffh-
qr€f Tft grt |
^R ?t 5f?T% ^  ^

3r *rr sptrt

^Tf^r 1 ^  T̂cr | ftr
f^TT^T H ImtIcTT TT

| %ftrq- 
I f t ?  IT̂ T gpj[y

Tf I 5n?rT ^  ft^ f-
fi<TFPT ^  ^  ? fk  f t m
'T ^ r Sf cTT̂  n ^ f t  q ?n ^
srrotf ? fk

5ft TTift q ;̂ ?r^ffyqf
^5T f , w rn r , n H  vnf

| v r  m  *rx qrvfh: srhr
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#  wnmverr | i ^rtf*r<$ q^r 
% q n fa T fo f f  ? f k  s jfrzn ;

^ t f t  qT^qiT T̂f̂ T | ,  s f k  

*Tft I  f a  s f t s r V, 1 98 1  %
?rnr ct̂> qrf f?ern* g f j  sfk
w r  f f  | ,  % f^ r % 3ft 

?rmf%5TR srprrq- % fq^rqr | ^qqft 
sqqtf n^ t, wrqerr, sffcqrnq-

% T O  % ft 5R7R
% wmrwrw qrr f?Rt®r ft Tf r f  i
sfn; h v z k  m x  w  t t  s r j? r  ^

sprraT ^Tfeft, s rn  f5rqfeT §rc;
^ n . ^  ^ TR T  ^Tfeft eft

m & n  m m *  ^rff ft ^ r r  
1 1

13.07 hrs.

(SHRI GULUSHER AHMED in the 
Chair)

q?ff fo  ?TR0 <^T° % 
*r>ff ^ f i 5  t a r ,  f a f f t  ^Tf^mT, 

%fwr?T ^fT % s r a  ^  % sft 5TSJTST
1 , jsft fe rrrst, ̂  q t o  qrr f̂

% |  *rf f  q f t  q^f ?r^rr, 
w rz  *rf r̂get snrfW^r *TFf *rm | 
sffc fesr 3r f®  wreff qrr ^
f w  ^ ptRt ^fteq- % q'fr qf^r

5 *rt*f w t  eft f^TTrer ^ ^ r  t t  

q?tf f^M^r q f t  feq r, s rtfe r^ ^  g^ fft 

*rrrff 'TT qf?T qft q?t 1 eft 
*tifrt =ft fa^nr ^  ft q̂ îr | ?

s f a f f  *t*rPt % q r  ^rrst ^ rr%  
% f t  |  ? i f  ?r q-ft f t  i 
* tffa rr m s  w frcr Sr, 3f t  9rf?er 

| ,  ^ i r  f^ nrm tt r̂ ^  % s r w :  

f t a r  |  1 ^rsqrt *rr*rr i f s P K  
T^tf s n n f  |  eft ^ r  ' t t  f ^ R  qrr?rr 

m ^ pft fteTT «TT I SPTT qrft
| eft w  | f a  i 9 8 i r̂

vfi?* % W
4, 5 T̂T IfcTB TC r̂r ^r I ?

jfs ft % iT ^  ^ 3TR  *
^rrqr f r̂ f^ f^ w r^ zr % ^rFT^nr r̂ 
T̂fT % frPr^ff *pt w f

*rTr% ^t, aft f% qr^

^  ^ 1 #  ^rRcrr ^
% TT*ft «t ? ?p r  w^lr % ^ r  %?rt 
^Tf^t ^tjfr qrt w f^ f v  T O T  f^ T  eft ̂  

^ t f f ^ f t e f t  crT f%  SfRT
5 m m  f t  ^ t ? f^^--

t o r ^ r  % sft^ rrftfT ? : ^ r

T̂FTrTnT if T̂eff f t  | ? q ft
t e m c T  T^tf^ tr I  f%

% *rr«r ?r»r? ^ r^ n : f ^ r  %
T O 'r  % I ?H R  T̂RT I  eft t  3TPPTT 
^ rferr i  f% 3t>t % f r f t  %

w f  ^Tr r̂ ?ft^rctrerr t e
?Tff Cleft ?

31 *rre ^ t 3R- ?rr§ 12 ^

*TC TT TFt ?T>T ^ ff !T  ^Tpff TT 

S T T T O f e  ^ T R m ft ^ ^ t  3Tef ^ t
eft 3ft trap frf'^FT ^ T «f % ZFfZT %,

f3 T T O # ^ T ?T f 3T^T f ,  ^T F̂ftf

^ R ^ t  ^  f f ,  f a s '  ^nc^r 

^ ^ rq r^  £t r t̂ % q r i ^qr jfe ft

3ft ^eTT^r fqr qi^r-q:r?r ^ '5T3 %, 
f3m% fq r^  q rT q^ rftq r^

^t T̂TeT qft *rf «ft ? jf#t 3ft q-f 
«ft qft ^rr q3; f% %
stktst ?fk f^rrfq-qr ^ 3ft 5 f̂̂ f

«ff fqr ?> ft f̂t f S R r  3rr^>

3ft | ,  s f k  ^  q-sjT^qr % q rrr ir  

^i^qTT f f e l H  f t  T f l f  »ft

fSerr^f qTT; t| | fqr f^ r q r  qft 
fsrr fe*TT ^rnr s f t r  sfM t t *

f̂ft q rn f^ rft qft 3rr^, ? f h  ^rr  ̂ ^qen^T 

qrr m  m ?rr 3 rrt, %ft* w z  
eRr 3ft q f h r r q  f t^  qr^rt «ft,

^rqft* ^  t o r  3t»^, ^  Trrq^ff

' tk qfsft ^rftqw ^ ^ rt ^nfsrr^t qft

I  ?



f ^ r r  ^rqrsft9T ^  r̂eq’ T̂crr #  
*rfcr ^  afr *rpr *rt Nr 

fa  'sn^r^R. |, wr̂ r *rf*rft |
srsfar sr^rrf % fwq ^r^t

r̂r»r |, t  ^rr^r | fa  w t  
m t  *rfre*r qtir 'jTr ^rra-'ir ?

snrw ^  ?Trr ?r^ 3ft fwfafTTspr
T̂ t TTr̂ TT̂ r ffa t |, w r  ir^ t^
3*T TTt^w'f '̂T star tfJTC TT 
% faq  ^nr^rnfr ^ T  ?

SHRI S. B. CHAVAN: Again, the 
same points have been repeated. I do 
not propose to go into the details, 
about matters on which I have already 
given clarification to earlier Mem
bers. The point which the hon. 
Member has raised here is about the 
demands of the students. I think 
there are 4 or 5 demands; specially 
against the Director, the students 
would like to take action. The very 
Director who was being attacked by 
the students'—I do not know whether 
the hon. Member is aware of the 
fact—was approached by the non- 
medical students. They almost froced 
him to agree to re-open the hospital; 
and when he said that he was going 
to consider the matter, he was man
handled by the i:on-medical students.

Now, one of the demands of the 
students is that he should be sacked. 
Of course, the one-man committee 
which is going to be appointed by 
the Vice Chancellor, will go into the 
entire question; and see if the charge 
is substantiated that either the Direc
tor was responsible, or some of the 
doctors were responsible for creating 
some knid of a trouble. I am sure the 
fact-finding committee will go into 
all the details; and after they get 
the report, the university authority 
will be within their right to take 
whatever action they consider neces
sary.

«flf smT*
*TfteT, $TT 3R R  fWT £ I
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SHRI G. M. BANTAWALA: I re
quest you to adjourn for lunch. The 
Report of the Business Advisory Com
mittee has not yet come. Right now 
the position is that the House has not 
agreed to dispense with the lunch 
hour.

MR. CHAIRMAN: The matter is
coming just now.

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA: It
may come at any time. We shall see 
to it.

s ffk m  sTT*rfr (% rrc ) : 
?rnj*r f^rr ^nr i

13.16 hrs.
STATEMENT IN CONNECTION 

WITH MATTER RAISED UNDER 
RULE 377 BY SHRI RAM VILAS 
PASWAN RE. PARTISAN ATTI
TUDE OF A.I.R ABOUT RESERVA
TION LOR SCHEDULED CASTES 
AND SCHEDULED TRIBES

*txmt %ft?  grmr
MY ] ^nr

fa r̂rcr ?r 3r 1 srfcr,
19 81 srr f̂ rq-JT 3 7 7  % ^

*rnr?rr isra- |̂ r srrcr 
fa*n «tt fa  ^rrfaff sfa:

srnsnr %
t o  tk srnfrrwnift % w  
?rff sp̂ r r̂r sr êrr, t

fam rfw  5£fV—

( 1 ) v w m  3r srnsrr fartefr

^ sttopt % ir fo r  *n?\ 
HPRrafi &  ?t^tt srnsr>r fatWY 
«r«wr«ff  ^  s r f e  sr^n: fa*rr

I I

| fa  #  ^n=^r
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